
AN ENfil BURSTS
Three Men are Mortally

Injured and Five Build-
ings Wrecked.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York. April 27. —Engine No.

2.220 of the Baltimore and Ohio rail-

road, eastbound, exploded early today

while passing Tenth street. Braddock.
Three men were fatally injured, three
others dangerously hurt and five
buildings were wrecked. Two of the

houses caught fire and were destroy-

ed.
The boiler was blown twenty-five

feet, striking St. Paul’s Polish Luth-
eran church and partially demolishing

it. while a cylinder head crashed
through an ice house. The cause of
the explosion has not been ascer-
tained.

TRANSPORT REPORTED SUNK.

Six Hundred Japanese Said to Have

Clone Down in Her.

(By the Associated Press.)

..Paris, April 28.—(Thursday)—The

St. Petersburg correspondent, of .the

Journal reports that a Russian sub-

marine boat lias sunk a Japanese

transport, which was conveying six

hundred men to Korea, and that all

the troops were lost.

May Mobiize a Eourtlt Army.

(By the Associated Press.)

London, April 28.—(Thursday.)—It
announced from Shanghai this

orning that the third Japanese army
>w mobilizing comprises the fifth di-
sion from Hiroshima, the tentli from

inieju, eleventn from Zentsunjt. Prep-

ations are on foot to mobilize a
•urth army should it become neces-
ry.
The destination of these armies is a
atter of considerable speculation
?re. though it is supposed that it may

i the intention to use them against
ladivostoek or Port Arthur.
No further l?ght has been thrown on

ie operations on the Yalu and in the
isence of official dispatches little at-

ntion is paid to Russian reports of
ipanese reverses, which it is believed
*e spread with the moitive of in-
jencing the European money mar-
?ts in favor of Russian financial op-
•ations.
No definite news has been received

‘garding the whereabouts of the
ladivostoek squadron, but the indi-
itions are that it has regained the
arbor.

The Story of the Crossing.

(By the Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg, April 28. (Thurs-
ly.) 8:50 a. m. —Disappointment pre-
iils In St. Petersburg that no official
Ispatches giving details of the oper-
tions on the Yalu river have yet been
uide public. The press dispatches
re so meagre as to becloud rather
rnn enlighten the people who are
ourly awaiting news.
The Associated Press has obtained

•om the general staff the following

ear statement of the situation:
“Before beginning the passage of

ie Yalu the Japanese evidently com-
leted the concentration of two
rmies along the river, commanded
y Generals Kuroki and Koku. Each
rmy is composed of three divisions
nd three reserve brigades. The to-
il force is 100,000. The Russians on
ie Manchurian bank of the river are
iferior in strength.
“Having perfected the essential

reparations, the Japanese without
aste of time, commenced the pas-

ige of the river, and the Russians
?alized that it would be impossible
> prevent their crossing. The Japan-

*e front extended from Wiju as far

s Piek-Tong, over eighty miles. We
iced the possibility that they would

ross at a score of places and all we
auld hope was to harass and impede
ie crossing, for every day gained en-
bled us to push our preparations and
ring up more men.

"There are only two instances in
istory where an army was unable to
ross a river—that of Napoleon at
spern and that of Prince Eugene, of

avoy, at Lech. Both failed, because

f floods. The Yalu proved no ex-
eption to the established rule.

Went Over at Two Points.
“We know that the Japanese cross-

¦r at least at two points,

heir first attempt to force

passage near Chand-Che-Kow,

.venty miles above Wiju, near
iaopoussikhe, on the Poussikhe, a

•ibutary of the Yalu was successful,

his is important, because a road
¦ads from Siaopoussikhe, northeast
f Kvvan Tien, which commands one
f the roads to Mukden.
“It is evident that the Japanese de-

nted most of their attention to cross-
ig near Wiju. The river here is di-

ided into several islands by channels,

ie largest of which is Samalindo.
bove and below Wiju the river was
ridged at three points.
“Up the stream near Sindiagou,

the Japanese were watched by a
small detachment of Cossacks, but the
enemy was practically unopposed. At
Turenchen, lower down, our outposts
directed a fire from small field pieces,
so successfully that they destroyed the
mooring and wrecked the pontoons.
The enemy Was thrown into disorder
and suffered considerable loss. Still

further down the stream the Japanese
proceeded to make a third attempt at
crossing.

“We do not think that the Japanese
will attempt to land at Takushen or
Tatung-Kau, now that they have
crossed the Yalu. The object of such
landings has been to cause a diversion
so as to enable the Japanese to cross
the river. Takushan 'is not a good
strategic position. The road leading
therefrom is bad and troops could
only be supplied with great difficulty.

"With regard to future operations
we cannot speak. The Russians will
not show their hand at this stage, but
will continually harass the enemy,
choosing their own time for battle.”

A military expert who is particular-
ly impressed with the importance of
the Japanese crossing near Siaopos-
sikhe, said that the use of the road
therefrom would enable the enemy
not only to march upon Mukden, but
to outflank the Russian position at
Feng-Huan-Cheng, and cut off any
of General Rennenkampff’s Cossacks
who may have gone to join the attack
on Gensan.

Part of the Railway Blown Up.

(By the Associated Press.)

London, April 28.—(Thursday)—

The Dailv Telegraph’s correspondent
at Irkutsk. Siberia, under yesterday’*
date, said that the Japanese have
blown uo a portion of the railway at
Kbailor, but that the resultant dam-
age is insignificant.

A Submarine Boat Protector.

(By the Associated Press.)

Fall River, Mass.. April 27.—Cap-

tain Simeon I~ike. of the Lake Con-

struction Company, of Bridgeport,

Conn., said here today that represen-
tatives of the Japanese government

had been here inspecting the .sub-
marine torpedo boat protector, but
that negotiations for the sale of tlie
boat to the Japanese had not formally
been begun.

KNOX REPLIES TO WILLIAMS.

He States Why Proceedings Were
Stopped Against the Coal Trust.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, D. C., April 27.—Attor-

ney-general Knox today transmitted
to the House replies to the two reso-
lutions of inquiry introduced by Mr.
Williams (Miss.), relative to trusts. He
says that no criminal prosecutions
have been instituted against the per-
sons involved in the Northern Securi-
ties company. In reply to the inquiry
whether any investigation has been
made into the so-called anthracite coal
trust the Attorney-general says an in-
vestigation was begun into the coal
trust, but had not proceeded far un-
til it was “discovered that if such a
combination existed, the evidence of
its existence had been adroitly con-
cealed. and that if it was to be estab-
lished would largely depend upon the

government’s ability to secure evi-
dence of a chain of circumstances,

which, in the aggregate, would estab-

lish a combination.”
As the Department of Justice pos-

sessed no powers to compel the pro-

duction of persons and papers the
subject was taken up with the Inter-

State Commerce commission with a

view to ascertaining the facts. About
this time complaint was made before
the Inter-State Commerce commission
involving the same questions. This

complaint resulting in hearings, at

which certain witnesses refused to

produce papers. Proceedings were be-
gun by the Attorney-general to com-
pel the production of the papers and
a decision favoring the government
obtained in the United .States Supreme
court. The hearings are about to be

renewed by the Inter-State Com-

merce commission and these it is ex-
pected will furnish the department
with all available information in rela-
tion to the alegd combination.

NAME HANDLEY FOR GOVERNOR

Indiana Republicans Endorse Roose-

velt for President; Heveridge,

for Senator.

(By the Associated Press.)
Indianapolis, April 27. —The Repub-

lican State convention nominated J.

Frank Handley, of Lafayette, for gov-

ernor and Governor H. T. Miller, of

Columbus, for lieutenant governor.
Nominations for other State offices
made by acclamation, are as follows:

Secretary of State, Daniel E.

Storms. LaFayette.
Auditor of State —David E. Sherry,

Noblesville.
State Treasurer —Nat U. Miller,

Bloomington.
Attorney General —Charles W.

Miller, Goshen.
The resolutions endorsed Roosevelt

for President and Albert B. Beveridge,

for United States senator, while the
platform adopted, favors changes in
tariff schedules as the conditions; de-
mand with the reservation that the
changes must be consistent with the

policy of protection.

THE CAPTURE OF ILLIG.

A City of the Dervishes Stormed by

the British.

(By the Associated Press.)
London, April 27.—The Admiralty

has received an official report of the
capture of Ulig, on the coast of Somal-
iland, from the Dervishes. Three blue-
jackets were Killed and six were
wounded during the attack upon the
enemy’s works. '

Rear Admiral Atkins, Wilcom, com-
mander in chief of the East Africa
station, who'personally commanded
the landing force says the fighting,
which occurred April 24, was at close
quarters. The Dervishes defended
their stone zaribas and towers deter-
minedly, but the British bluejackets
and a detachment of the Hampshire
regiment stormed their stronghold gal-
lantly and drove them out with heavy
loss. It was impossible to use the
guns of the ships without danger to
the attackers. The British and Ital-
ian flags were raised side by side over
the zaribas which will be demolished,
and Illig will be handed over to a tribe
friendly to Italy.

SWALLOWED A PIECE OF STEEL.

And Death Resulted Just When it Was
Thought He Would Recover.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Salisbury, N, C., April 27. —Mr. Hen-

derson Stewart, a young man about
twenty-one years of a£e, son of Capt.
Stewart, of Davie county, died very
suddenly at his boardin • house here
today. Two weeks ago Stewart swal-
lowed a piece of steel while drinking
water, for which he came to Salis-
bury for treatment and from which
death resulted. His death was very
unexpected, as it was thought by all
that his recovery was certain.

monarch of all he surveys.

Conferees Agree on Giving Roosevelt
Full Authority Over Canal Zone.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, April 27.—The con-

ferees on the bill for the government

of the Panama canal zone reached an
agreement late tonight. This agree-

ment incorporates the provisions of
the House bill, with slight verbal
amendments, making the President's
authority more specific and the first

section of the Senate bill, which pro-

vides for taking possession of the ca-

nal strip and the payment of $10,000,-
000 therefor to the government of
Panama. The report will be presented
to each house tomorrow and its ad- a
tion will remove every obstacle lo tr.c
adjournment of Congress.

The first section of Senate bill adopt-
ed authorizes the President upon ac-

quisition of the canal property and
payment of $10,000,000 to the Repub
lie of Panama, to take possession of
and occupy on behalf of the United
States a zone of land extending to the
distance of five miles on each side of

the center line of the canal route. The

section provides for the reappropria-
tion of the amount heretofore author-
ized to be paid to Columbia for the

canal concession, and will be regard-
ed as necessary to authorize payment

to Panama. The House provision re-
enacts until the expiration of the 58th
Congress the resolution adopted in
1903 for the government of the Louis-
iana purchase, making it applicable lo
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Havi You Rheumatism, Kidney, Liver or Bladder
Trouble?

To Prove What Swamp-Root, the Great Kidney Remedy,
Will do for YOU, AllOur Readers May Have a Sample
Bottle Sent Free by Mail.

Pain or dull ache in the back is un- |
mistakable evidence of kidney trouble.
It is Nature’s timely warning to show
you that the track of health is not
clear.

If these danger signals are unheed-
ed, more serious results are sure to i
follow; Bright’s disease, which is the !
worst form of kidney trouble, may
steal upon you.

The mild and the extraordinary ef-
fect of the world-famous kidney and
bladder remedy, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-
Root, is soon realized. It stands the
highest for its wonderful cures of the
most distressing cases. A trial will i
convince any one—and you may have
a sample bottle free, by mail.

Gentlemen —I attribute my present
good health to Swamp-Root. .1 suf-
fered ninny years with kidney trouble
ami had an almost constant pain in
my hack. Your great remedy. Swamp-

Root, cured my trouble, and I have
since been perfectly well.

Yours truly.
It. If. Chalker, ex-Chief of Police,

Ozark, Ala.

Lame back is only one symptom of

kidney trouble —one of many. Other
symptoms showing that you need
Swamp-Root are, being obliged to
pass water often during the day and

to get up many times during the night,
inability to hold your urine, smarting

or irritation in passing, brick-dust or

sediment in the urine, catarrh of the
bladder, uric acid, constant headache, j
dizziness, sleeplessness, nervousness, j
irregular heart-beating, rheumatism, j
bloating, irritability, wornout feeling. |
lack of ambition, loss of flesh, sallow !
complexion.

If your water when allowed to re- j
main undisturbed in a glass or bottle ;
for twenty-four hours, forms a sedi- j
ment or settling, or has a cloudy up- I

pearance, it is evidence that your kid-
neys and bladder need immediate at-
tention.

In taking Swamp-Root you afford
natural help to Nature, for Swamp-
Root is the most perfect healer and
gentle aid to the kidneys that is
known to medical science.

Swamp-Root is the great discovery
of Dr. Kilmer, the eminent kidney and
bladder specialist. Hospitals use it
with wonderful success in both slight
and severe cases. Doctors recommend
it to their patients and use it in their
own families, because they recognize
in Swamp-Root the greatest and most
successful remedy for any derange-
ment of the kidneys, liver and blad-
der.

So successful is Swamp-Root in
promptly curing even the most dis-
tressing cases, that to prove its won-
derful merits you may have a sample
bottle arid a book of valuable infor-
mation, both sent absolutely free by
mail. The book contains many of the
thousands upon thousands of testimo-
nial letters received from men and
women cured. The value and success
of Swamp-Root is so well known that
our readers are advised to send for a
sample bottle. In writing to Dr. Kil-
mer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., be
sure to say that you read this gener-
ous offer in the Raleigh Daily News
and Observer. The Proprietors of
this paper guarantee the genuineness
of this offer.

If you are already convinced that
Swamp-Root is what you need, you
can purchase the regular fifty-eent
and one-dollar size bottles at drug

stores everywhere. Don’t make any
mistake, but remember the name,
Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root. and the address, Binghamton,
N. Y., on every bottle.

the canal zone. The provision gives

the President complete jurisdiction
over the canal zone.

Congress May Adjourn Today.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington. April 27.—Congress is
endeavoring to dispose of all matters
before it so as to adjourn sine die to-
morrow, the 28th. It was for this rea-
son that both houses met at 10 o’clock
today in continuation of Tuesday’s

legislative session. There are now no
important public matters pending
which are likely to prevent an ad-
journment at the conclusion oi
Thursday’s session of each house.

THE SMOOT INVESTIGATION.

L. E. Abbott, Sheri ft' of Davis county,
Utah, Before the Committee.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, D. C., April 27. —L. E.
Abbott, sheriff of Davis county, Utah,

was before the Senate Committee on
Privileges and Elections today in the
Smoot investigation. He was examin-
ed in regard to Apostle John W. Tay-
lor who he said is reputed to have five
wives.

These wives are known as Nettie
Wooley, who has five children rang-
ing from 11 to 2 years, and Nellie
Todd, who has six children ranging
from 15, 16 to 2 years, all of whom
are recognized as apostle Taylor’s chil-
dren. Two other wives of Apostle
Taylor, said Mr. Abbott, are Rhoda
and Roxie Welling, who are about 23
or 24 years of age. It was reported
two years ago that they had been mar-
ried to Taylor. One was working for
Nettie Wooley and the other for Nel-
lie Todd, both as domestics.

Senator Overman wanted to know
if their ages had been given correct-
ly at about 24 years. The witness
said he believed that to be about their
ages.

“Then they have been married
since the manifesto,” said the Senator.

“I don’t know, I have told you all
I know about them/’ responded the
witness.

Attorney Taylor placed in the
record a letter written to Senator
Burrows by President Joseph F.
Smith, respecting his inability to
have Mormons come to Washington
to testify before the committee. He
says that John Henry Smith, Mariner
W. Merrill and George Teasdale are
ill and that John W. Taylor and M.
F. Cowley were unwilling voluntarily

to testify. President Smith con-
cludes his letter as follows:

“As this is a political matter and
not a rigorous duty devolving upon
them or me, I am powerless to exert

more than moral suasion in the prem-

ises.”
Mr. Taylor said he had nothing

more to offer at the present time.
Chairman Burrows stated that other

witnesses were on their way here and
that they would adjourn the hearing
subject to call.

WHOM GODS WOULD DESTROY..

Actually a Suggestion of Ail Extra
Session to Confirm Crum.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, April 27. —-Senators

Allison, Aldrich and Spooner had a
conference lasting more than an
hour tonight with the President on
the situation in Congress, at which

the Crum nomination, Panama Canal

government legislation and other mat-
ters, including the suggestion of an
extra session of the Senate to con-

sider the Crum nomination, were dis-

cussed. All the Senators on the
White House, said an extra session of

the Senate was very unlikely.
tors Allison and Aldrich said they

thought final adjournment would oc-
cur tomorrow. When asked it (-rum s

nomination would be confirmed. Mr.

Aldrich replied, “not if 've a(l J° u^ n

tomorrow.”

A UNIT FOR MAJOR STEDMAN.

The Result of the Democratic Pri-
maries in Greensboro.

(Special to News and Observer.)
I Greensboro, N. C., April 27. At tne

j Democratic primary here tonignt

j Major Charles M. Stedman was unam-
| mously endorsed for Governor, dele-

gates named and every delegaf lon in-
structed to vote as a unit for his n

nation.

Appointed Secretary ol state *

(By the Associated Pre y )_Ned
Birmingham, Ala., Aprn

c
. T

R. McDavid, of Montague. State in-

surance Commissioner. b aS
cn hieei

pointed Secretary of State Na rnia
Heflin who will he elected chairman
of the Fifth district to succeed the late

Charles W. Thompson.
~—~ rhilpTonic, has

Grove s Tasteless (nm rs , The
stood the test Twenty-fi ve A~l Tonic,
first and original tasteless Chin ion |
50 cents.

CRUM ISREJECTEO
An Effort to Confirm His

Nomination Again
Fails.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, April 27. —The nomi-

nation of William D. Crum to be col-

lector of (he port of Charleston, S.

C. was considered today in executive
session of the Senate lasting from 4:35
p. rn. to 9:15. A failure to confirm
the appointment was the result. Sen-
ators Oallinger, Spooner, Male ami
Aldrich were tor confirmation, and

Senators Daniel, Latimer, Gorman and
Clay against confirmation. Senators
Spooner and Daniels, on opposite sides
of the question, made the principal
speeches. The former defended the
Republican policy in relation to free
and equal citizenship without regard

to racial prejudices, and the latter de-

clared that the policy of elevating ne-
groes to high positions was contrary

to the established law of centuries,

that the Anglo-Saxon race is the chos-

en people to govern the world.
After the doors were closed. Senator

Gallinger, who had charge of the nom-
ination, called attention to the several
times the nomination had been sent
to the Senate and the long period it

had been prevented from coming to a
vote. Senators Latimer and Gorman
discussed the question of Senatorial
courtesy, saying that Senator Tillman,
who is opposed to the nomination, .s
now ill at his home in South Carolina
and unable to be present. Senator
Spooner then contended that the Re-
publican party should not be asked to
surrender its convictions as to the
rights of man; that the negro is held
to be a citizen and as such is entitled
to participate in the government. He
said the negro had been a good citizen,
had not been lacking in soldiery or in
any form of defense of the country,

and that he is asking too much of the
Republican party to put it in the po-
sition of abandoning the policy of civil
liberty, which he said was the chief
significance and the foundation of the
party.

In reply Senator Daniel declared
that the apppointment of negroes to
high political office, such as that to
which Crum has been named, sets the
race dreaming of rights inconsistent
with the position of negroes in society
and inflicts more harm than good on
both races. He said such appointments
tend to make the negro arrogant and
offensive in bearing and inflame the
race prejudices in the South and ail
places where negroes reside in great
number.

At this point Senator Cockrell said
that it was apparent the question is a
difficult one, but he doubted not that
Providence eventually would point the
way to a solution consistent with the
desires of the whites and the interest
of the blacks. That time, he said, had
not arrived, however, and he proposed
and the Senate decided to resume legis-

lative session and to take up ihe pen-
sion calendar.

The Crum nomination dies with the
adjournment of the present session,

but the action of the Democrats in
taking a position which Republicans
term a filibuster, they argue will war-
rant the President in again making a
recess apppointment.

After passing a number of pension
and other minor bills the Senate ad-
journed at 11:02 o’clock until 10:30
o’clock tomorrow.

sttt MI’S COTTON BELT.

President Walnisley Says Its Develop-
ment Must be Pushed.

(By the Associated Press.)
Boston, Mass., April 27.—1 n his an-

nual address to the members of the
New England Cotton Manufacturers’
association which began its yearly
convention here today President Her-
bert E. Walmsley said that one of
the most pressing questions engaging
the attention of the cotton world to-
day was that of the development of
the resources of the Southern cotton
belt. He said that it was essential to
the interests of the United States, as
a producer, manufacturer and export-
er of cotton, that the supply from our
fields be increased and its cost re-
duced so as to retain an enormous
source of wealth to the country. He
expressed the belief that the trade
would never be free from “unlawful
high prices, speculation and unsatis-
factory and harmful fluctuations, until
there is ample supply of the raw ma-
terial.’’

Mrs. Walmsley thought that the re-
sult of the disastrous twelve months
just passed with its shortage of cot-
ton and its speculative manipulation
would ultimately prove a blessing in
disguise for tfce entire manufacturing
world. It was not unreasonable, he
said to anticipate a revival of trade
at remunerative prices and a return
to a long period of prosperity. Speak-
ing of the labor problem the president
said it might be a long time before a
uniform working day or week was es-
tablished in the United States, but
when the necessity for it was recog-
nized, he said, it would inevitably
come. He pointed out that the mar-
gin of profit in cotton manufactur-
ing was now so small that such a dif-
ference as exists in the working hours
in different States, particularly be-
tween the North and South, is enough
to compel a removal to the South
where there are longer labor d.
or else a suspension of business al-
together.

Mr. Walmsley said that it would ap-
pear that relief may come through
immigration from Southern Europe
for the development of the cotton
fields. He suggested that the economic
necessity might become so pressing as
to justify and even demand the im-
portation of iiorne form of Asiatic la-
bor; for instance, the Japanese. The
operatives, he said, were the chief suf-
ferers from the lack of raw material,
and the situation had become intoler-
able.

Theodore H. Price, of New York,
read a paper upon “The Cotton Sit-
uation’ in connection with which he
referred to an alleged breach between
the producers of cotton and the pur-
chasers. He said that he did not be-
lieve any such antagonism existed
but thought there was a bitter feeling
towards the speculators. Mr. Price
held that the American spinner is in
a position to exert a tremendous pow-
er in restraining immoderate specula-
tion a stability of values.

Cotton Changctli Not.
Three bales of cotton were sold in

Raleigh yesterday, that being all that
came on the market.

The price paid ranged from 13 cents
to 13 1-4 cents a pound, this being no
change over the prices of the last few
days. A year ago five bales were sold
here at prices ranging from 10 to 10
1-2 cents a pound.

In New York the spot market ad-

vanced a fraction, going up to 13.85,
this being a gain of ten points. This
small advance had no effect on the
local market.

Watching and waiting is the condi-
tion here, though there is no little cot-
ton coming in that it does not affect
prices at all.

Grandson of Grant Weds.

(By the Associated Press.)

Paris, April 27.—The wedding of

Captain Algernon Sartoris, grandson
of the late General Grant and Mile.
Germaine Cecile Noufi'lard, niece of
Charles E. Halle, director of the new
Gallery, London, took place this after-
noon at the church of St. Honore
D’Eylau. There was a large and fash-
ionable attendance.

Among the presents and congratula-

tions was an autograph letter from
President Roosevelt with a photo-
graph heaving the words “felicitations

rather Killed and Soil Wounded.

(By the Associated Press.)

Monetta. S. (\. April 27.—8. B.
Burton was killed and his son, L. M.
Burton, was wounded today by M. W.
Thrailkill and his son, Clarence,
neighbors of the Burtons. Thrailkill
and his son have surrendered to the
authorities.

The shooting, it is said, was the
result of a quarrel that began between
the two families a month ago, when
a revolver was borrowed from
Thrailkill by a negro and pawned with
the elder Burton.

YOUR HAT

May Be n Stylish One, But It Makes
Trouble.

A man usually buys a hat that’s “in
style,” but the modern hat for men has

lots to answer for.

Baldheads are growing more numer-
ous every day. Hats make excellent
breeding places for the parasitic germs
which sap the life from the roots of the
hair.

When your hair begins to fall out and
your scalp is full of Dandruff it is a
sure sign that these countless germs are
busily at work.

There is but one way to overcome the
trouble and kill the germs—that way is
to apply Newbro’s Herpicide to the
scalp—it will kill the germs and healthy

hair is sure to result.
Sold by leading druggists. Send 10c. in

stamps for sample to The Herpicide Co..
Detroit, Mich.

Henry T. Hicks ft Co., special agents.

FOR the

V-sea TEETH ¦

.npr^BREAIM
la this package yon get both liquid and

powder. This is the Large Size. i

Are You Really

Serious
999

¦ ¦ ¦

About purchasing a Piano?
If so you had better try
one, perhaps two, before
you decide which instru-
ment you want, compare
instruments and prices
and draw your own con-
clusion
We will for the nekt sixty
days ship one of our .

. 7

Matchless

“Stieff Pianos”
Freight prepaid to any rail-
road point, subject to ap-
proval and comparison, .

An investment of one cent
in a postal may save you
many a dollar

INVESTIGATE

Clias. M. M,
6G Granby Street

NORFOLK, VA

Chesapeake and Ohio
Railway

World’s Fair Scenic Route
TO

St. Louis, Mo.
SHORTEST, QUICKEST and BEST ROUTE. Vestibuled, Electric-Lighted Trains

with Pullman Sleepers and Dining Cars.
Through tickets from North Carolina with direct connections. SPECIAL RATES

FOR SEASON, SIXTY OR FIFTEEN DAY TICKETS.
Fifteen day tickets from Raleigh, N- C. $24.80.
Sleeping car accommodations engaged upon application.

SPECIAL COACH EXCURSION.

on authorized dales, tickets good for ten days at rate of $18.50. Special accommoda-
tions arranged for parties.

USE THE C. O. ROUTE and purchase your tickets accordingly.
For coach excursion dates, reservations and other information, address

W. O. Warthen, D. P. A., C. & O. R'y, Richmond, Va.

£* FELT LISTERS

TOTOUCH

I ROYAL ELASTIC FELT MATTRESS 1
Ends all insomnia. Made of selected cotton so fine that
the effect is like eider-down. They never lump or pack
in one place, and are never equaled by imitators. Write
for free booklet, “The Royal Way to Comfort.” This

mattress LASTS A LIFETIME.
rKIVSi Write us if your dealer hasn’t

I $15.00 it. We prepay the freight. SIO.OO

Elm City, N. C,

MESSRS. ROYALL & BORDEN,

Gjldsboro, N. C.

Gentlemen:—The Felt Mstiresses I bought of you several
years ago are giving perfect satislaction. l have one that has
been in constant use about nine years, and it is all right yet,
The oniv thing is when i am away from home and can’t get
one to sleep on I don’t rest so weP.

I recommend them to all my friends, and especially my
hotel friends. Yours Truly,

A. A. WELLS
Eastern N. C, Salesman lor The Rheinstein Dry Goods Co.
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